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Oct. 8: 4th Annual Food Truck
Feastival This is a mini version of the
regular festival, to be held from 11am-
6pm on Water Street, Historic Chatham
Business District.

Oct. 16: Golf Ball Drop Festival
Presented by the Douglastown Lions
Club. Will include a pancake breakfast,
raffle of donated items, and vendors
market in addition to the golf ball drop.
See page 11 for details. 

Oct. 23: Ukrainian Day
Flag Raising of Ukrainian flag at 1:30
at Queen Elizabeth Park. At the
Miramichi Kin Centre 2-5pm -
Ukrainian food samples, silent auctions
and local entertainment. See page 20 for
details. 

Oct. 23: Book Launch of In My Life by
Johannes Bosma at the Kin Centre 2:30
- 3:30pm

Oct. 22: Blackville Spooky Market
Many vendors with handcrafted items,
scents, preserves, u-bake meals, sweets
and treats and more! 10am to 1pm. Free
parking and admission. At the United
Church Hall, 143 Main Street in
Blackville                                                            

Oct. 29: 2022 Oil Painting Workshop
United Church Centre, 556 King
George Hyw, Miramichi 
Oil painting workshop with Edie Szabo
from 1pm-5pm. Everything you need is

supplied to create a 16x20 oil painting.
The painting project for October is
Autumn Marsh Sunset. Make your own
composition with colours you prefer. I
have a few paintings for reference, or
bring your own design, but stay with the
same theme. Break with coffee, tea and
homemade dessert. Must register in
advance. $65 per person. Reserve your
spot on the Facebook group, Paint with
Edie, or email:
ronedie.east@gmail.com 

Nov. 5 - Camp Sheldrake Quilt Bingo.
Bingo will be held at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, King Street, Chatham,
from 2-4 on Saturday, November 5.
Doors will open at 1pm.  Total of twelve
games will be played.  Main prizes are
handmade quilts, also loonie and toonie
games, and a 50/50 draw.  All proceeds
in support of Camp Sheldrake. Come
out and have a fun afternoon playing
bingo and help send a child to summer
camp next year.

Nov. 5: Christmas Craft Market 
Join us at the Woodmen's Museum for
our popular craft market, 10am to 2pm. 
Find the perfect homemade gifts to give
to your loved ones. Join us for coffee,
tea, treats and beautifully made
handcrafted gifts. Vendor tables $20
each. Call 506-369-7214 to book a table
or complete the form on our website
www.woodmensmuseum.com/christma
s-craft-market/

Nov. 6: Remembrance Dinner
Theatre & Song  At the Miramichi Kin
Centre. 5pm Dinner - Susan Butler's
Stuffed Chicken Breast. 6:30-8:30pm -
Local theatre & singing performers.
Tickets $40 each by reservation only.
Contact Susan Butler
622-1780 or
susanbutler@xplornet.com.  See page 5
for details.

Nov. 17: Carroll Baker Christmas
Concert At Carrefour Beausoleil, 7pm.
Tickets in advance $35. At the door
$40. On sale at Brookdale Flower Shop,
Kingston’s Car wash or by e-transfer to
susanbutler@xplornet.com

Nov. 18-21: Frozen the Musical
A theatrical performance presented by
RiverMade Productions. Stay tuned to 
www.facebook.com/RiverMadeINC for
details.  

Dec. 4:  Annual Christmas to
Remember in Memory of Gerry
Cormier
Hosted by Susan Butler, featuring
various performers, soloists and choirs.
Time: 2-4 pm at St. Mary’s church, 360
Newcastle Blvd.  Admission is a
donation at the door. Donations may be
made in advance in memory of a loved
one to office@stmbparish.ca. All
donations will be divided between
Gerry’s charities, Women’s Transitional
House, Miramichi Youth House and St.
Mary’s Christmas Hampers.           

Find more Haunted
Happenings on the next
few pages. 

www.mightymiramichi.com
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After a two-year hiatus, the
Remembrance Dinner Theatre & Song
is back at the Kin Centre on Sunday,
November 6 from 5pm to 8:30pm,
sponsored by the 66th Miramichi Folk
Song Festival and co-hosted by Susan
Butler and John Bosma. With the clock
turned back that weekend, we’ll have an
extra hour of daylight to get there and
home again.

The evening begins with a delicious
Susan Butler dinner of stuffed chicken
breast, mashed potatoes, vegetables,
roll, cranberries and completed with
tea/coffee and white or chocolate cake
with boiled icing. The calm and
beautiful piano stylings of David
Bunnell will complement the dinner.

The entertainment portion of the
evening begins at 6:30pm. The first act
features the striking harmony of The
Villagers, Into the Wide Blue Yonder (a
short play about the Air Force) by the
MVHS Drama Club, the smooth voice
of Jimmy Lawlor & Friends and a
dramatic presentation of In Flanders
Fields by the Max Aitken Drama Club.
Act One finishes with a beautifully,
haunting song entitled “Remembrance
Day Child” presented by the King
Street Elementary choir.
During the intermission there will

be a half & half draw and 3-for-$5
tickets sold on another spectacular

painting, donated by Edie Szabo.
Act Two will feature the reading of

An Answer to ‘In Flanders Fields’ by
Mac Heckbert whose profile will be
presented. It continues with the
beautiful voice of Elizabeth Shatford, a
dramatic presentation of Anchors Away
(a tribute to Canadian Navy) also by the
MVHS Drama Club, the talented Gary
Silliker and the reading of a scholarship
winning essay, “Why Should We
Remember,” written by 2019 MVHS
Grad, Ellie Newman, and read by an
MVHS drama student.
The evening concludes with the

Butler Sisters, Mary & Susan, and their
beautiful version of “The White Cliffs
of Dover” and more, followed by two

additional war songs by all the
performers.

Through the dramatizations, the
program will honour Huntley Fanning,
Jimmie Cassidy and Ray “Pony Boy”
Moar (Navy); Ella Curtis, William
Cadger, Arnold “Russ” Russell and Bill
Weeks (Air Force); along with Mac
Heckbert and Bob Currie (Army).
Tickets are $40 each, by reservation

only. Contact Susan Butler at 622-1780
or susanbutler@xplornet.com. Any
dietary concerns will be accommodated.

Cover Photo:  A quiet early morning at Ritchie Wharf Park in Miramichi. Photo by Doug Kidd.
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Remembrance Dinner 
Theatre & Song - November 6

by Johannes Bosma

Ella Curtis (Air Force)

Bill Weeks (Air Force)
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There is a foreboding chill in the
air; a damp fog hovers over the water,
and an orange moon stares down on the
creatures of the forest.   For the first
time in four years, the challenge to
brave the murky depths of French Fort
Cove is being extended, and on
October 15th and 22nd, it will be
accepted, as the Dare the Dark
Headless Nun Experience returns.  

Long ago, on autumn nights, it was
believed the spirits came back for a
visit. Legend has it that, shrouded in the
gloom of the Cove, there is one spirit
who never left. A silent, lonely, figure
in black and white, she keeps a vigil
over a long-forgotten buried treasure. A
devoted guardian of precious items,
belonging to those who left this world
over two centuries ago, the souls of her
people can rest; her own cannot. 

Why?  Her continued vigilance is
freshly inspired, year after year, and
generation after generation, when they
come.  Their hearts twisted and their
minds clouded, they can think only of
what they call “the treasure.”  A new
life, another chance, a glorious future,
it could all be theirs.  

First, came the uniformed, and
footsore hordes, marching beneath the
flowing banners of Europe.  They
kindled the flame of war, and sowed
death with pike and shot, in hopes of
possessing the land, and all that it might
yield up to them.  

Then, there was the fiend who
performed the terrible deed that
consigned the sentinel spirit to wander
among the Cove’s pines and spruces.
Scarred, either by pestilence, or perhaps
by too many weeks alone with a pitiless
instinct, and forged into an instrument
of mayhem and malice.

Next, came the so-called “hunters,”
filled with greed and seeking nothing so
much as their own prestige and fame.
Above them all was a weary labourer,
cast out from the lumber camps and the
mills, searching for new hope and

redemption, along with golden riches.
All around are others, likewise
searching, some desire consolation and
a quieted mind, and others wish to
reclaim past acceptance and love, still
others hearken to the call for justice, in
whatever form they conceive of it.  

Finally, looking over all of these
poor wretches, stands one who is
unaffected, who fears neither them nor
even the guardian spirit herself.  This
one feeds on the avaricious nature of the
grasping seekers, and, passing pleased,
bids its decaying influence propagate
further.  

On October 15th and 22nd, the
campfire tales we heard as children will
once again be told with passion and
acted out with exuberance. The stories
heard will linger in the imagination long
after the tour is over, and no doubt will
take on a life of their own, as they are
spread by word of mouth again and
again, just as they have been for many
generations. The cove will be alive, as
voices from the past return, and new
ones join, to celebrate one of the
province’s oldest ghost stories.  It is said
that truth is stranger than fiction, but
this legend might well be the exception.    

Two feature performances will take
place each night, at 7pm and 9pm, and
participation is capped at 30 people per

tour.  With that in mind, it’s best to
claim your place early, as this event is
expected to sell out.  Tickets are $15,
and are available for purchase at
Brookdale Flower Shop and Creative
Grounds Cafe, or by emailing
CharacterMattersMiramichi@gmail.com 

In Miramichi, our folklore runs as
deep as our river. It is unique, it is
original, and it burns bright. Come and
experience for yourself why the legend
of the Headless Nun of French Fort
Cove has captivated so many for so
long. 

Legends never die and neither will
the call to Dare the Dark.

Dare the Dark - The Headless Nun 
by Shawn McCarthy 

Return of

French Fort Cove at night. Will you Dare the Dark?
Image courtesy of David Jardine.

Illustration by David Jardine.
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This year the Douglastown
Lions Club’s Annual Golf Ball Drop
will be turned into a festival and will
include a pancake breakfast, raffle of
donated items, and
vendors market.  

We use this
fundraiser to have
money in our accounts to
help our community
throughout the winter.
Some of the projects that
we use these funds for
are for scholarships as
well as Christmas
hampers which help
families in need to afford
presents for their
children. As well as
other projects that
arrived throughout the
winter.
What is a golf ball drop?

The golf ball drop part of this is
a 50/50. We sell the golf balls all
summer right up to the day of the
drop. This year we will have a table
at our festival that we're introducing

to continue selling them right up
until before we drop balls. Last year
the 50/50 prize was $4000. We are
hoping to have an even bigger prize

this year. Our fire department comes
with their truck that has the boom
lift on it. They will dump all our
balls over the target and the ball
that's closest to the target wins.

We will be having a pancake
breakfast from 8:30 am to 11 am

inside the Nordin Rec Center.
Afterwards there will be a butter
tart contest. We will have three
judges made up of Lions members

and City of Miramichi
Mayor Adam Lordon
who will be tasting these
delicious tarts to find a
winner. 
Donations are

welcome from our local
businesses so that we can
raffle them off to help
raise more funds. 
Vendors will be

setup outside, offering a
good variety of
wonderfully homemade
crafts and baked goods.
We encourage everyone
to support our local

crafts people and vendors, whether
you’re looking for gift ideas,
seasonal items or sweet treats. 

We are still planning a few more
things to make it a great day.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Golf Ball Drop Festival – October 16
By Douglastown Lions Club 

www.metpark.ca
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The Miramichi Historical Society has much to offer,
from area writers to local history buffs, from guest speakers
to walking tours, from formal presentations to round table
talks. 

Founded in 1950 by Dr. Louise Manny and a group of
other local history enthusiasts, the members of the Society
continue today to fulfill its original mission statement: “…to
preserve our heritage; to carry on research; to annotate local
history, such as buildings of historic and architectural worth;
to promote education; and to create tourist attractions …”

In that spirit, the fall program featured a guided walking
tour of Chatham on September 12th entitled “A Walk
Through Time:  A Walking Tour of the Historic Houses of
Chatham -- Part 1.” 

In the guided tour, participants walked from Holy Hill to
Henderson Street, and explored the historic properties that
line our streets and heard the storied history of these houses.
As the “part 1” in the title hints, there are more guided
walking tours planned for Chatham.

The Miramichi Historical Society is a partner with the
Miramichi History Museum, located at 186 Wellington Street
in Chatham, Miramichi. A number of the fall sessions will be
done here.  On October 3rd, Kevin Gallant will give a
presentation on the Development of the Hiking Trail System
in New Brunswick.  Kevin has been a long- time trail
developer and advocate.   
On November 14, the Society plans to honour local

veterans and their service at a round table discussion at
Beaverbrook House, 518 King George Highway, Miramichi.

The Society meets five to six times a year on the second
Monday of the month. The spring program will be announced
in the new year.  New members are welcome. The Society
wishes to acknowledge with appreciation Mill Cove Coffee
for its on-going support of local writers and publications.
Facebook: Coming Soon!
Contact: miramichihistoricalsociety@gmail.com
President: Manford Wasson

The Miramichi History Museum’s display at the Mayor's BBQ, Aug.
28, at Elm Park in Chatham. Summer student Camden Rogers and
museum curator Anna Springer are at the table.

People arriving outside the Miramichi History Museum as facilitator
Charlotte Loggie (at table left) prepares for the “A Walk through
Time’ tour.  About 30 people turned out for the guided history walk 

Miramichi Historical Society (MHS)Fall Programs By Mary King
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Have you heard the buzz around
the Miramichi Timberwolves
hockey team?  People are talking
because they are noticing a positive
change in attitude. 

There have been many losses
for the Twolves in the past couple of
years. Covid was a kick to the gut
for the Wolves, as for many other
organizations.  The Hockey Auction
Committee lost a founding member
in Clarrie Hale, which was a big loss.
The final shot was the unexpected
loss of long time President, Jamie
Keays which stunned board
members, hockey lovers and the
Maritime Junior A Hockey League.
Jamie wore many hats over the years
and his passion for sports was
immeasurable.  He never left a ballfield or rink without
making friends. Jamie was loved.

After the new board members were assembled, they
quickly decided things had to change to give this team the
longevity that it needed.  President, Nathan Dunnett’s first
project was to change the culture of the team.  The public’s
perception of the organization was a big goal so that we could
have a local Jr. A Team the city could be proud of.   

Look good feel good was the boards first initiative.
Miramichi doesn’t have the state-of-the-art facilities that
most areas have, and the state of the dressing room was
deplorable.  “Let’s give these kids something they can be
proud of” said Dunnett.  That was all it took to get the new
board members moving.  Many items were donated such as
paint, carpet, toilets, sinks, shower heads, lights, shower
curtain and rod, shower flooring, kitchen cabinets, hall
flooring and everything in between.  All the items were either
donated or purchased by board members. The group was

determined to do it right.   
It was an overwhelming feeling

that the Timberwolves board
members and executive wanted to do
this for a purpose.  Jamie would be
so proud to be doing this for the kids.
“Let’s do this for Jamie”, said
Shannen Somers, communications
director.  A presentation of the
dressing room was made to his wife,
Cathy Keays. It was touching and
emotional for Cathy to learn that it
was dedicated to Keays’s memory.
The legacy of Jamie Keays carries
on throughout the rink.  

The executive board members
are: Nathan Dunnett (President),
Jeff MacFarlane (Vice President),
Cathy Keays (Financials) Jim

Lamkey/Jeff Lamkey (Hockey Operations), Marcia Bissette
(Secretary), Shannen Somers (Communications Director).
Our board members are: Tracy Russell, Lacey Russell, Jay
McLaughlin & Sue Johnson, Tanya Jardine, Jessica Dunnett,
Leah Wormell, Billy Flieger, Claude Theriault, and Craig
Somers.  Everyone involved in the labor of this project
couldn’t be prouder of all the hard work and dedication of
our sponsors who made it possible. 

Sponsors include the following:  Superior, Kent
Building Supplies, Forever Flooring, Eddy’s, City of
Miramichi, Benjamin Moore, Dunco Homes and Interiors,
Darren Gregan, Chris O’Neil, LiteWorks and River Signs. 
A huge thank you to the businesses, volunteers and all

who are supporting the team this year.  Positivity and to fill
the seats is what we are asking from the community.  To
support the team financially or purchase season tickets, call
506-625-9044.  Welcome to the 2022-23 season.
#YouShouldSeeUsNow 

Miramichi Timberwolves Present a 
Positive Outlook for the Future. (contributed article)

Timberwolves board members gave the team’s
dressing room a make-over and dedicated it to the

memory of Jamie Keays.

www.ggbrothers.com
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www.jtmotorsports.ca
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What’s New with Lisa Leblanc?
by Vanessa Hébert 

This year, the Country Rock Folk Star
of Rogersville, is celebrating 10 years since
the phenomenal success of her first album.
To celebrate, she released her fourth album
Disco Chiac in March 2022, and the critics
fell in love with her all over again! 

After taking a year off in 2019 she
explored another side of her creativity and
co-produced the first album of Nova Scotia
emerging artist Jacques Surette. She also
produced the 25th album of Canadian
singer-songwriter and folklorist Édith Butler
with whom she developed a special
friendship. In the Montreal Gazette she
explains that during the pandemic she went
back to live in Rogersville and she created
the alter ego character of Belinda, “a 60’s
waitress with sass”, who provided fun
inspiration for the new Disco Chiac album.  

With this new album, the Acadian composer is coming
back to her French roots and offering a different style than
before. She left her banjo for a mix of disco, funk and groove,
paired with funny lyrics all inspired by her life experiences.
Most of the songs would make anyone want to dance. And
for people wondering, the word chiac means the mix of
French and English words/sentences that Acadians speak in
the middle east and southeast of New Brunswick.  

We need to remember everything Lisa did to make us so
proud until this day. We can’t mention everything because we
would have a book instead of an article.  Its very fascinating
how she did so much before her thirties.  According to The

Canadian Encyclopedia, she started working
in a bar in Miramichi where she was asked
to sing 2-3 times a month. She gained a lot
of press when she won the famous Granby
Festival in Quebec. Following that, her first
video in 2010 was viewed 4.2 million times
on YouTube. Her first album was also on top
of the iTunes Canada downloads the first
week of its release. She sold 140 000 copies
of her first three albums. She was either
nominated or a winner at the Juno Awards,
The Indies (CMW), the L’ADISQ, The
Polarise list, the SOCAN and much more.
She has performed all across Canada and in
Lafayette, Switzerland, Belgium, and Paris.
Lisa Leblanc doesn’t have to prove herself
anymore. She never had to.  

With all her success and popularity, she
has always stayed herself; humble, funny

and real. Her fans love that she is not scared of saying or
singing the real things. In one of her shows at the Montreal
Metropolis, she invited her Rogersville high school janitor,
Normand Arseneau, because he was the one who taught her
how to play guitar. 

Follow Lisa on Instagram, Facebook, YouTube and visit
her website www.bonsound.com/fr/artiste/lisa-leblanc.

Vanessa Hébert, from Tracadie-Sheila, is passionate about
promoting francophone and Acadian music and culture. She lives
in Bartibog River with her “Lower Newcastle born and raised
boyfriend.” A high school teacher for 13 years, she now teaches
online students from 22 French New Brunswick schools.

Lisa Leblanc 
photo ⒸAnnie France Noël

www.miramichiadultlearning.com


Any and all of these elements of our lives matter. If one
is out of balance, it ultimately affects the others. When you
strive to bring one into balance you inadvertently affect the
others. 

When we move our bodies, the energy within our body
moves. This is why when you exercise, you may experience
different emotions during and after exercising.

When our mind runs rampant with fearful thoughts, it
affects our nervous system. In turn,
we make decisions from a place of
fear rather than awareness.

These decisions affect our
financial wellness.

This is why being Physically Fit,
Mentally Fit and Financially Fit,
matters.

Consistency is the key for change
to happen. Give yourself a time frame
of what you want to shift. Make a
plan in how you are going to make
the change and keep yourself accountable. Use calendars to
check off each day you are consistent. If you miss a day just
start again. Remind yourself what you did do, rather than
what you didn’t.

Here are three examples of balancing out the Trifecta in
life.

A person wants their body to be stronger and leaner. They
begin to exercise. Their whole focus becomes about their
body and changing it. After a very short while, they notice
they are able to make decisions better, they have a different
perspective of life, their self awareness becomes better. They
keep focusing on their body and the food they consume. Then
seemly, out of no where, a new job offer comes to them where

they would make more money. The financial part of their life
is having the opportunity to change.

A person wants to no longer be full of rage. They want
to be carefree and happy. They seek out ways to change. They
begin to meditate. They learn how to breathe when they are
feeling uncomfortable. Their focus is on how to release or
control their mental/emotional self. They take long walks and
try yoga. Their self awareness improves and they notice, the

rage and anger has subsided. They
can feel how their body is becoming
stronger. They now have space in
their mind to recognize opportunities.
The financial element of their life can
now change.

A person wants to increase the
amount of money they receive. They
decide to go back to school and take
classes in something they have
always wanted to do. They discover
there is a bigger learning curve then

they anticipated. They decide to exercise to relax their mind.
They go to yoga classes, learn to breathe, take long walks and
join a gym. They begin to feel more inspired, more confident
in pursuing their dream. Opportunities to realize their dream,
come forward. Their financial situation changes.

“It doesn’t matter where you start, just start and see what
happens”

Check out Cindy Lou’s upcoming classes Oct. 16 and
Nov. 13 on www.cindylouscorner.ca. Classes are held via
Zoom. All are welcome. 

Cindy Lou, Educator of Positive thinking, Published
Author.
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Cindy Lou’s CornerLife’s TrifectaPhysically Fit, Mentally Fit, Financially Fit.
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The Round Table Farmers
Marketplace is officially launched
and our curbside pick-up service is

on the go at both local in-city
farmers markets. 

Fresh and prepared food, local
vegetables, fruit, meat and honey,
artisan's wares are available, and
more as we grow. 

Customers place their order
online before Wednesday and pick
up at their farmers market of choice
between 11am and 1pm Fridays at
the Newcastle Farmers Market and
Saturdays at the Water Street
Farmers Market, Chatham.

For more information, visit
www.roundtableronde.coop or find
us on Facebook or email
theroundtable@gmx.com, or call
506-210-0287.

Online Farmers Marketplace isOfficially Launched

Serenity Foods is on the marketplace
offering baking mixes that are free of gluten
and common food allergens. 

River Trail Orchard & Farm Maple Syrup,
products are available at the Round Table
Farmers Marketplace.

www.abenaki.com
www.decorhautelook.com
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Dining & Entertainment

www.motelbeausejour.com
www.chezraymond.ca
www.pub981.com
www.riverside-pub.ca
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I attended, and fully enjoyed, two stage productions last
month. One was a professional two-act musical comedy
entitled The Tell Tale Harbour, at the Confederation Centre,
based on the TV movie The
Grand Seduction, very well
attended. The other, also a
two-act comedy, Lend Me A
Tenor, an award-winning
Broadway play that was not
well attended at MVHS.

Let me begin with the
play at the Confederation
Centre. It was adapted by
Allan Doyle, the frontman for
Great Big Sea, who wrote the
music and played the lead
role.  It began slowly but
picked up as it went along
and was hilarious. At the end,
it received and deserved a
standing ovation. My wife
and I were on a bus tour, and
we had $70 plus seats.

Two nights later I attended the CM Productions
presentation of Lend Me A Tenor, aptly acted by former
MVHS students and well-directed by Chris Matheson. In my
opinion, it was even funnier than Tell Tale Harbour, from
start to finish. I wasn’t just laughing, I was belly-laughing
and splitting my sides. The set was even grander as well and
the characterizations were just as good. My wife and I were
very satisfied with our $20 seats.

I have attended both CM and MVHS productions for

years now and can never figure out why the attendance is so
low. To me the sets and the direction are professionally done,
the actors always give their all, and I sometimes enjoy the

show so much I go again,
especially to see the
difference from opening night
to the closing production.
Murray Baillie also couldn’t
understand the low numbers
attending. He told me, “All
the plays I saw at MVHS
were well done!”

Consequently, I would
like to share, with those
Miramichiers who enjoy
theatre, the hidden live
theatre secret - The MVHS
Theatre stages excellent live
shows. By themselves, the set
construction and lighting and
sound by Chris Matheson,
the costumes by Nancy
Carter and the antique props

loaned out by Louis Jean still blow me away each time I go.
In addition to that I see great acting, directing and over one
hundred per cent effort by cast and crew. All the treats during
intermissions, served by the stage moms & dads, are $1 each. 

Go see the next production at MVHS and experience it
for yourselves. Tickets are always available at the door but
after people discover the hidden secret, they may not be.

Follow CM Productions on Facebook to stay informed
of upcoming productions. 

The Hidden Live Theatre Secret in Miramichi
by John Bosma

The cast of Lend me a Tenor, a two-act comedy presented by CM
Productions at MVHS in August.

www.caseytire.com
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Welcome To Ukrainian DayOctober 23 by Johannes Bosma

Sunday, October 23, has been
designated as Ukrainian Day in
Miramichi. It will begin at 1:30pm
with the raising of the Ukrainian flag
in the town square and then move on
to the Kin Centre from 2-5pm. There
will be local entertainment every 20
minutes, Ukrainian food to sample,
a book launch by a former
immigrant, silent auctions, a
donations table, and the opportunity
for past and present donors to meet
the families they have helped and
will continue to help.
Ukrainians Feel Welcome
I know those Ukrainians who

have emigrated here have found
Miramichi and its people as
welcoming as my family did in
1955. Oksana Hryvnyak, one of the
leaders in the Moncton area, wrote
to the Miramichi Supports Ukraine
(MSU) committee to tell us that she had been talking to
Natalia Hubchak who said, “I’m just speechless how warm
and welcoming it’s been for me and my daughter.” She even
started crying and saying that she didn't expect such great
hosts and warm environment; that she has never had that
much help; and that no one has ever done more for her than
the Miramichi group! 

Personally, Miramichi has given me so much and I
welcome the opportunity to give something back, especially
to our new families of immigrants who have chosen
Miramichi to live. So, on October 23, I will be launching In
My Life, the first book of a trilogy of short anecdotes that I
wrote with some of the proceeds to go toward the newly
arrived Ukrainians.

Looking for Host Homes - With
the present difficulty in finding
places to stay here, the MSU needs
your help to be short-term host for
families. However, with the number
of families slated to come to
Miramichi, we know you have
questions about becoming a host
home. Here are answers to two
queries that are frequently asked.
How long will guests stay in my

home? Typically, 1 - 3 months with
you setting the limit that is
comfortable for you.
What about costs?  I'd love to

help but can't afford it.While in a
host home, your guests can
contribute toward food and other
expenses with additional financial
help from MSU.

We have a number of incoming
families who will need host homes in

October and perhaps November. We would like to introduce
you to one such family - Tanya, her two sons (in photo) and
her sister Svitlana. Their husbands remain behind, engaged
in the war to save Ukraine. Both women are eager to work
and to begin immediately to give back to the community.

Miramichi has always been a community that
demonstrates warmth and generosity for which the Maritimes
are well known. If there is room in your heart and home,
contact us today at msu22office@gmail.com.

The MSU has a document of Guidelines for Host Homes
with loads of information -- to receive it simply email
msu22office@gmail.com and ask for it. This will give you
plenty of information to help you decide if hosting is right
for you. 

Tanya, her two sons (pictured above) and her sister
are one of the families looking for a host home in
Miramichi, with the help of the Miramichi Supports
Ukraine (MSU) committee.   

Logo by Michael Kettela

www.roundtableronde.coop
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Christmas Kettle Campaign: 
November 18th – December 24th 

Can you give the gift of your time this Christmas season?
We need volunteers for shifts during our Christmas Kettle
Campaign at various locations around Miramichi. Shifts are
two hours in length. For more information please call (506)
622.7826 or email Emily Newbury at
Emily.Newbury@salvationarmy.ca

Make a Donation: November & December
Can you assist us with a physical or monetary donation

this Christmas season? Gift cards, new/unused toys, knitted
items, and monetary donations for Christmas programs can
be made at The Salvation Army Community Resource Centre
on the 2nd floor. Cheques can be made payable to “The
Salvation Army Miramichi CRC”.

Sponsor a Family
Can you partner with us in supplying a family with food

and gifts this Christmas season? Families are assigned to
sponsors by mid-November. Please call our Community and
Family Services office if you, your family, group, workplace
or church are interested in helping us give hope in this
tangible way at (506) 622.7826.

Thank you for helping us Give Hope Today!

Christmas Assistance Registration:
When: Thursday, November 3rd & Friday, November 4th –
9:00am-4:00pm 
Where: The Salvation Army CRC (2nd Floor) 
231 Pleasant Street, Miramichi

Christmas Assistance is available for individuals, couples
and families living in Miramichi including Newcastle,
Douglastown, Lower Newcastle, Derby, Millerton, Sunny
Corner, Lyttleton/Halcomb, C.I. Road, Chatham Head,
Nelson and Blackville areas. The following information must
be provided at registration: A piece of identification for each
member of the household (adults and children included) and
proof of income for the entire household. 

Registration will take place on a first come, first served
basis.

The Salvation Army Community Resource Centre
231 Pleasant Street, Miramichi, E1V 1Y6

Tel: (506)622.7826

The Salvation Army in Miramichi:
Christmas 2022 Opportunities to Give

www.redbanklodge.com
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The Miramichi Zombie Walk 2022
happening on October 8th from 12pm-3pm

at Elm Park in Chatham. 
Our fundraiser is organized by volunteers with the

profits being donated to local groups or non-profits. This
year all monies raised will be donated to Miramichi
Ground Search & Rescue.
Walk Registration is $5/zombie.We will also have

a cash BBQ and $2 registration for our Brain Eating
(jello) competition. Free games and free photo booth for
all zombies. 

There will be prizes for best costume (youth, adult,
and couple/group categories).

Disclaimer: This event is open to **ALL** ages,
however, due to the graphic nature of Zombies it might
not be suitable for everyone. 

For more information visit the Facebook page
Miramichi Zombie Walk 2022.

WALK

photo by Ben Coy

www.shadcomm.com
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Norma MacGregor, Lower
Newcastle and George MacDonald,
Bartibog Bridge

“Me and my dad like fishing for bass
at Gordon’s Wharf together. And I also
like going to the camp in Renous.”

Delaney, Desirae and Daryl Wright,
Bartibog 

“We love seeing the beautiful fall
colours and enjoy the crisp fresh air
while canoeing down the Bartibog
River.”

Carol Fleiger, Chatham

“I like walking in the trails and admire
the beautiful leaves colors. Fall is also
my favorite season because its cooler.”

What is Your Favourite Thing about Fall?
by Vanessa Hébert 

www.northumberlandpools.com
www.getwellmiramichi.com
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Seamen's Hospital Craft Group has
begun fall events following their summer
break. Craft group will be meeting at
Seamen's Hospital on Wednesdays from
9:30 to 3 pm.  All crafting folks are
welcome to come visit or to stay the day
for only $3.00. Bring your project, lunch,
enthusiasm and dues and get together
with fellow crafters.  Currently quilting,
sewing, knitting and embroidery are the popular interests.
Come see what's going on, try something new or volunteer
to teach something. 

Seamen's Hospital is pleased to announce that the
Seniors weekly card games will resume on Tuesdays at 1
pm to 3 pm. Auction 45's is the game of choice and we'll be
happy to get together again.

Seamen's Hospital is a great place to host events like
weddings, birthdays, graduation and retirement parties, baby
showers, anniversaries and more! Find us on our Facebook
Page for photos of the space and to send a message. Or call
773-6996 or 778-8081 for available rental dates. 

Apple Pie Day – Annual Fundraiser
Our popular fundraiser continues for

the 5th year. We will be making
homemade pies with locally grown fresh
apples, for sale at $11 each. The pies are
uncooked. We make them and you take
them home to bake or freeze. This allows
you to have the smell and satisfaction of
homemade pies in your house without all

the work!  
Pies will be limited and it will be first booked, first

delivered. So order yours soon!
To Order Pies: Call and leave a message at the hall 506-

778-2349 or on our Facebook Page (Seaman’s Hospital).
Leave your name, phone number, and the amount of pies you
want. We will call you when they’re ready. We would like
orders to be placed by Oct. 10. The anticipated pick-up date
will be in the last two weeks of October.

This fundraiser assists us with expenses and to ensure the
Seamen’s Hospital Heritage Building remain an icon in the
community.  

Thanks for your support.

Miramichi Heritage/Seamen's Hospital Fall Events, Fundraisers and Updates

www.ronaldkellythermo.com
www.threedogdistilling.ca
www.trevors-mitsubishi.ca
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Sunrise on the Miramichi. Photo by Terry Matchett.
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Photo Submissions
If you have photos, stories, tips or tidbits to share we always welcome your submissions.

Send submissions to submit@mcgmedia.net. For photos, please send high resolution jpg’s (not
resized for email) and remember to include your name for the photo credit and the location where the photo was taken or
description of the subject matter. Send submissions for the Christmas issue by October 24th.

Maisie Thebeault and her children made this Back to
School backdrop for school pictures. 

"It was my son's idea. We went to the beach and he
saw a pencil shaped piece of wood and asked if we
could do it. It was a great idea and a fun project to do
together, and it turned out great. I am so proud of my
babies that are growing, way to fast! Wishing every
child, a great start to the new school year!

Fall reflections on the Miramichi River at Derby.
Photo by Laura Lea Harrison.

A beautiful fall scene by Cathleen Richards-Green.
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This striking photo of a Monarch Butterfly in flight was taken by Amber
Lynch in Oak Point. 

Bernie Colepaugh submitted this Monarch Butterfly photo. 
“After finding a monarch caterpillar on a potato plant earlier this
summer, close to the milkweed plants I planted years ago, I found
a butterfly just emerging from it’s cocoon at 10 am today, Sept. 6th.”

Fall beach grass in Oak Point. Photo by Amber Lynch.Brothers fishing for minnows in Oak Point by Amber Lynch.
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Brilliant colours in the sky captured by Jacques La Fontaine.
Photo was taken on The Mill Stream.  

Andrew Sullivan submitted this colourful sunset in the woods,
taken in Barnaby. 

“Sunset hitting the beautiful Miramichi River.  Taken from
my back yard in South Nelson.” by Annita Flaherty Dignam

Givin’er on the Sevogle River! Submitted by Gloria Mullin.  
“The only way to spend a hot day on the river; with good people,
beautiful scenery and a cold one.”

Edna Moorhouse submitted this photo of a fiery August sky.
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www.miramichimarine.com
www.trashawaymiramichi.ca
www.townemazda.ca
www.miramichimedicalsupplies.com
ajsepoxycoatings.com
www.globalstylesmiramichi.com
www.fantastiquefashion.com
www.burgerking.ca
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Classifieds
Sales & Service

Add Your Classified. Only $175 - business card size. Tel: 623-8711

www.conroyconstruction.ca
www.spcamiramichi.com
www.facebook.com/groups/452540740059588
www.northumberlandcoop.ca


www.experienceparkland.com/ontheriver
shop.givermiramichi.com


www.greatermiramichirsc.ca



